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ing to tins .I with this additional encouraging feature___no defi- ' more than * Dltre “minor 1,ar<l reflecting with sub- [
ciencies, May that feature never be marred. Its ' dued lustre ” t!)e light of the great Masters of Song.

J. B. Keagy, B.A., Nelson Bums, B.A. Geo. P,Ut history is a guarantee of future progress, i H“ verse 61,,ws with the hr« , f original genius, and
M . tt ni t . ’ , , „ n, a[e ,1V1DS w‘10 travelled all there was of it i often rises to epic dignity and power.Washington Mathmi Holtby John Doel, Methodist.cally, as a part of one or two Circuits. He say. truly, - The inner spiritual Me," which U

Jacob Pool, Robert Darlington. Henry %ers,, The pre^nt Boos Steward went over “the the theme of several piece, in th„ volume, “.sa
Luther Houghton, Wm. T. Hewitt, John settlers in EssaP and Innisfil* who, with ‘thei^cMÎ" I fi*M whkh tonuin' muu“ "{ untold P0*4*0 wealth, j 

Douglas, F. C. Ireland, R. • W. Ferrier, M,A., j drtn anJ others, now make up a membership of awaitin6 the developing hand of genius. "
E. 8. Ingals, Francis Hunt, T. McMullen ! On the late Cookstown Circuit, now Cooks- In the* mines he has wrought and found therein i
Ashton Fletcher ! f0Wn ^“ Alliston Circuits’ and soon to be Cooks j nuggets of golden truth, which he has polished and j

m, , .... ; ^n. AHiston, and Thornton Circuits, new villages, burnished to a lieauty .and lustre worthy of their in- rpHE SUBSCRIBERS, being the Agents for the :
The next question was. II >,«* ^ .W- ^ *“***" are trinaic value. In hi, noble prologue" which is a fit- | 1 celebrated

ceaml to be recognneJ as Ministers among u, ? j „ew parsonage,Into which the mînisteî‘will shortly J* pre.lude.t0 the after w,’rth>' f*’rtal t0 n * TJ T VTT?m AT) 4 XT Cl
In answer to which it was stated, tliat W. F. i move. Bond Head has the materials on hand for tbe gar'i(‘11 "f sweet *Plce* through which he leads ns (J (JKljA IN O
Morrison, M.A.. has had leave to withdraw I a .new t,rick parsonage, to be completed before ~ht avows a* hi* Pun*>se in wiÿjng. the effort-
.with a view to enter the ministry, in connection j bst'year^B^d'foto^ puUi“gP sM^heries^S ' Th 1 “ To.wake Tithin

with the M E. Church, United States. E. 8. j Jer church and moving ïtrongîy to wTpe off her ! . .
Frazee, had left during the year and gone to the nI„' - ewmarke paid sixty-seven dollars for To sing of liberty for hearts oppressed,» E. Church, V*J ml. D. A. «sfiSÏÏS. .SS ^ "/'™' “» S?

B.A., had retired and entered into secular ln Beil Ewa_rt- Cookstown built two new churches Th1* lofty gage he faithfully fulfils. His “ Quee-
worth $1170, besides vestry and shed ; and she tioninge '' remind ue somewhat of Bums’ “Man was 
has a tine brick church under way at Thornton, made to mourn,” but it is instinct with a higher 

ornings Mills is looking up and will no doubt, | Christian philosophy than that poem,
PZSenL^PeTTnïnt Ieaves k’ Voices” of the English Laureate, to which it bear, 

hr st' anv ra- P on of self-sustentation, 8ome affinity. f ] Cell the attention of intending purchasers to their
t ’ . ^ a good account of herself. i ‘ i , . .. n . large assortment of these instruments, which for
Jesus reigns. But we have here no weak imitations of the pop- and pufity o( toDe ve the ^knowie(lged

standard of musical excellence both in Europe and 
America. By recent arrangements they are enabled 
to offer them on liberal terms, and at prices as favour
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

ANO FORTES!ADVERTISEMENTS.
brethren were announced, as bc-lo CABINET ORGANSlist.

CHICKERING & SONS, 
STEINWAY & SONS, 

DUNHAM & SONS,

ÀXD

MELODEONS.

rpHE FIRST GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT WERE 
-L awarded to Vhivkering and Sons, Boston, and 

Steinway anil Sons, New York, for their superior^VXD

MELODEONS PIANO FORTES,
or

In competition with over 44M» Pianos exhibited at the 
: Paris Exhibition Universelle of 1867, thus placing 
! these instruments at the head of all Piano Fortes. |;HpioMun.MASON A HAMLIN.

AND

tiEO. A. PRIX E A Co., - • • Bultiilo.

life.
The Treasurer of the Children's Fund, 

sentod the rejiort of the Committee of that 
Fund, which was of a most encouraging de
scription. The income had been well sustained 
and the claims for the future, are likely to be 
better met than during the past year, 
nouncement which was received with great 
cheering, doubtless, especially by the members 
of Conference who have the good fortune of 
being family men. 841 children are provided 
for by this Fund.

In addition to a complete stock of the above cele- 
tnc subscribers have » largo

pre- or than “ The ! 1'rated instruments, 
j assortment of

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS iiular poets of the day. His verse is not fashioned 
after the manner of Tennyson or Longfellow. It is 
not the faint echo of other voices, bat the strong, 
clear, natural utterance of his own.

We would refer to a few of the aearly seventy 
poems cf tho volume as particularly impressing our 
mind. The Unspoken—the voicing of feelings we 
have all experienced, though unable to give them 
utterance. The Song of the Wind, evidencing a deep 
and keen sympathy with nature. Milton, an ode of 
epic dignity. A Plea fqr Liberty, not unworthy of 
the author of the A reopijitka. The Polar Sea, and 
the Atlantic Cable, which chronicle the triumphs of 
science. The calm and introspective tone of The 
Songs of the World Within, will make them favor
ites of life's quiet hours, those, especially, entitled 
Through the Shadows, God’s Heroes, Christian 
Work, From Darkness to Light, which reads like a 
spiritual biography, the Gospel Herald, and Dark
ness Within, which appears on the first page of to
day’s issue. In the Songs of Home and Heart those 
entitled Our Dead, and Our Boy, will awaken a sym
pathetic chord in many ji bosom. A noble patriotism 
rings through his National Lyrics, and an unsuspect
ed vein of humor is evitlecced in Deacon Grimes.

The author gives us a fragment of a longer poem, 
which he promises, if life and health be spared, enti
tled, The Canadian Year. The specimen we have 
only whets our appetite for more. We bespeak for 
this volume a wide circulation. Its mechanical exe
cution is a credit to the Canadian art of book-making. 
It is one of the best printed and best bound books 
that we have seen.

I. B. Aylesworth.
Of reliable makers, varying in price from $200 to $300. 
Also a variety of Second Hand Pianos, ranging in 
price from $100 to $200, on easy and liberal terme.

PIANOS FOR HIRE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

an un- THE PULPITS.
\

For Churches, Sabbath Schools. &c., (fee.,QUEEN STREET CHURCH.
These Instruments are unrivalled.

The sermon in this Church was preached by 
the Rev. J. Gray, who took for his text the 40th A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

KING STREET, TORONTO.The question Who go to College, was taken 
up, when it was found that 14 
men have been

b—8 in6-8in.veise of the 5th chap, of the Gospel by St. John, 
And ye will not come unto me that ye might 

have life.” In introducing the subject be referred 
to the circumstances which gave rise to these 
words, the cure.of the invalid at Bethesda and 
the conversation which arose out of it between

young
recommended by the 

various District Meetings. The Educational 
Committee was

/CLERGYMEN attending Conference are cordially 
V> invited to call at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the beautiful Machines, and the beautiful 
work done on them. They are the best in every re
spect for-Families. They are Quiet, Simple, very 
Speedy, easily Managed, easily Learned, do not go 
out of Order, do not Oil the Work, use a short,

are the most de-

appointed to meet at an early 
date, the members of which are Dre. 'Sel'es, and 
Rice, with R. Jones, G. R. Sanderson W. I*ol-

I

the Jews aud our Lord. The text implies that 
man was dead. Scriptures speak of death in Mnalard, and the following laymen Dr Ogden, A.

W. Lauder. M, P. P., T, Ni\<n. A, Dredge, three different cases. The first in order of timej 
and R. Woodsworth A committee having been and its injurious effects is spiritual death, or the 
appointed 12 months ago, to examine the various separation of the soul from God. This took place 
schedules,presented their report. Much discussion 
was held respecting this subject. The Secre
tary, Rev. J. H. Bishop, presented various speci
mens of schedules, which by the additions of 
certain suggestions, were finally adopted. As it 
is an important matter that correct statistical ac-

0.

4
straight needle, the largest Bobbin, 
girable Machine in existence.

Also, they may see Black’s New Patent Hand Shut
tle Sewing Machine, price $25. Raymond’s Single 
Thread, $12. The Bickford Knitting Machine, $30. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, $45.

A reduction to those taking Machines home with 
them. ‘ 1

Thpy A:an also see what may be done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripples in their neighbourhoods, ip Arti
ficial Legs.

1
in the days of man’s upostacy, and was the cause 
of all the evils which men suffer or fear
Temporal death or tbe separation of the soul 
fro n the body was embraced in the original 
sentence, and has passed on all men. “Prom 
moral, natural evils flow." Eternal death, or 
the final banishment of the soul and body from 
Godjfor ever, is frequently referred to in Scrip
ture as the irrevocable doom of the finally im
penitent. It is further implied in the language 
of the text, that life is provided for, and offered 
to man. A proclamation of mercy and peace has 
been made. Fancy a culprit condemned to suffer 
death receiving intelligence of a reprieve. What 
a contrast between him and a sinner listening to 
the repeated offers of life and salvation ! Life 
spiritual may be enjoyed in the day of man’s 
faith. Life temporal has been provided to furnish 
us with opportunities of securing salvation. $ Life 
eternal, embracing a freedom from eternal death, 
may be obtained, through faith, in the great 
atonement.

But why do not all men secure it? Not 
because of any want of power on God's part— 
not because of any want of willingness—not 
because of any secret decree preventing men 
from embracing the provisions and offers of 
salvation. The grand reason is here stated, 
“Ye will not come unto me.” Here we have 
what must be done to secure “life.” Various

J. & J. LUGSDIN »

HATTERS! FURRIERS,counts should be preserved to the District Meet
ings and Conference, it is to be hoped that the 
new schedules will supply a long felt desidera
tum.

Respectfully.

j
I*

NORRIS BLACK.

101 YONGE STREET.■At the clo.-e of the session, a note was read 
from the Chair, announcing the pleasing fact 
that the increase of the membership for the pre
sent year, amounted to 2,156. Considering that 
there is always a great loss sustained in the mem
bership by removals, deaths, Ac., this increase is 
regarded as satisfactory. At the suggestion of 
the Co-Delegate,- the Conference sung the Dux- 
olcgy, and he Rev. J. S. Youmans engaged in 
prayer, the benediction was pronounced, arid the 
Conference adjourned until this morning at 
9 o’clock, when the report of the Book Room 
will be presented, and the election of the Editor 
will take place.

10 per cent. Discount to Ministère..

Snrrespmttkiroe.
DON PAPER MILLS.

g, ,To the Editor of the Recorder.
Dear Sir. —In your correspondent’s review of the 

Brock ville District. I find something good snnl of all 
the Circuits, South Mountain excepted. Now I 
think a comparison w^th other places will show we 
are not so bad as represented. It is only a few years 
ago we were cut off the Kemptville Circuit, since 
that time we haVe paid off all debps^on the old 
churches, built one new church, which is frèe from 
debt, and bought a parsonage, which is nearly paid 
for. We pay our minister in full, and have nearly 
doubled the connexional funds, and why we should 
be said to lack in liberality, 1 cannot understand.

Your correspondent is evidently unacquainted with 
the North part of this District, as he knows nothing 
of revivals or church/extension, while we have had 
both on every Circuit. On this Circuit, the labours 
of our esteemed phstor, Rev. J. Howes, have been 
greatly blessed in the conversion of sinners and 
quickening of believers, and generally the northern 
part of this District, for the time it has been settled, 
will, I think, compare very favourably with the 
surrounding country, temporally and spiritually.

H. HughÉs.

JNO. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors. m:

/v manufacturers;
Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
lowest possible Cash prices.

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehouse,—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO-

V

JAS. H. ROGERS
HAS THE

LARGEST STOCKSur îjttime Work. J. TAYLOR 4 BROS.AND MOST

PHOTOGRAPHS !SUITABLE STYLESBARRIE DISTRICT.

theories as to the way of salvation may be 
adopted, this is the only correct one, “ Come unto 
me." But how ? As you are, by faith, now. 
We have in the language of the text the ob
stacles that prevent men from coming to Christ.

It is the largest in some respects in our 
church. It has more stations on the list than 
any other, though they have not, quite all, during 
the year been occupied. More than half of it is 
Missionary ground. No less than $522.28 were 
expended for Missions on it during the Confer
ence year 1867-8—the largest sum on any Dis- . ,
trict. It will, no doubt, be divided into two—.Ye will not. This explains the whole ques

tion, “ I would,’’ “ Ye would not.” The 
stubbomess and perversity of the will is the great 
difficulty. This point was brought out and 
strongly urged. The acceptable mode of coming 
to Christ was illustrated by a reference to the 
parable of the prodigal son, and the case of the 
Syrc-Phœnician woman, and the rich ruler, show
ing that the former were willing to be saved, but 
the latter was unwilling to be saved in God’s 

The discourse was closed by an earnest

riNHE BOOK STEWARD of the Wesley au Book 
_L Room has an arrangement with a good artist by 

which he can furnish ministers with their own Photo 
graphs at one dollar per dozen. This is one-half less 
than the regular price now charged in Toronto. 
Apply at the Book Room.

or

99

BLACK, & WHITE
AGENTS WANTED $10 A DAY.LATEST NEWS. STRAW HATStbe Barrie and the Bradford Districts.

At no very distant day very likely another 
division will take place, and Colling wood and 
Orillia Districts will appeal- in the Minutes. 
Until that time, Barrie District will be a large 
Missionary District, but of great importance. 
Even now there is a belt of Missions, domestic 
and Indian, stretching from Collingwood, round 
Georgian Bay, by way of Orillia, Muskoko, 
Parry Sound, French River, Bruce Mines, to 
Sault Ste. Marie, and then westward along the 

of Lake Superior, 
thought of the region embraced in it twenty 
years more—yes, ten years more will unfold 
its importance. Though it will be the thorough
fares to the great west, and in it will spring up 
villages, towns, and cities. Wait until a rail
road connects Georgian Bay, probably at Parry 
Sound, with Ottawa, another Georgian Bay 
with Port Hope ; besides the present connection 
of it with Toronto, by way of Collingwood, and 
Barrie District will give a good amount of itself, 

Now is the time to fix

TWO 810 MAI’S FOR 84.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,
*

IRISH CHURCH BILL r x
In the Dominion.

Two Continents, America and Enrone. 
and America with the United Htatea 

portion on an immenee aeale.
Coloured—in 4000 Counties.

A meeting of the Conservative Peers was held yes
terday to determine what course should be pursued 
in regard to the Bill for the disestablishment of the 
Irish Church.

Lord Cairns urged that opposition be made to the 
Bill on the second reading, and that it be finally re
jected. He said the leaders of the party did not 
wish to dictate, and were anxious that the judgment 
of each Peer should remain unfettered. He felt that 
as the country had nev er pronounced on the present 
Bill, and as the feeling of the House of Lords was so 
opposed to it ; the most politic, consistent, and best 
course to pursue, under the circumstances, would be 
to repudiate the measure,

Lord Salisbury deprecated the course recommended 
by Lord Cairns. The agitation which would follow 
the rejection of the Bill would be most disastrous to 
the country, and would do nothing to save the Irish 
Church. It would be better to accept the Bill and 
modify it in Committee, th^n to renew ill feeling and 
excitement,

Lord Carnarvon supported the recoi 
Lord Salisbury. He urged the Chi 
now that it was able, to make terms for the Irish 
Church—they might not have an opportunity here
after. r

Big- IN" O T I C E !

TO CLERGYMEN,

j FTIHESE great Maps, now just completed, 64 x 62 
j JL inches large, show every place of importance, 
all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. JFÊêse Maps are needed in

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED. !
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and see sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plat< 
illustrated subscription book, “ Do Soto, the disco
verer of the Mississippi River.”

/•
/ ‘>Little as may benorth shore

way.
appeal to sinners to come to Christ for life, and 
to saints to come to Him to have their spiritual 
life strengthened and increased. Huts fitted with' the Conformateur. Highest 

■cash price paid for raw fv.rs.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
J09 King Street East

t-

LITERARY NOTICES.

Broken Reels ; or, The Heresies of the Ply
mouth Brethren shown . to be contrary to 
Scripture and Reason.
Dewart. A New- Edition, revised and enlarged. 
Toronto : Wesleyan Book Room. Price 10 cents.

if properly worked now.
its intellectual and religious future. Who will 
do it? Even now Collingwood, Barrie and Orillia 
are aspiring little towns, and soon Parry Sound 
will perhaps outstrip them. Those regions lie 
near the heart of the Dominion—Ottawa—and if 
the Dominion lives—must soon be warmed into 
life. There will not be a Mission in it but will 
be important. And if correct views prevailed, 
the noble men who will work them should be 

upon as now occupying the front rank 
in the position of* honour, instead of that, of cul
prits in a foreign colony. A man, or something 
in Me thodist pantaloons, was once heard to say 
of Owen Sound region, (Methodistically) (God 
forgive him,) “that penal colony.” It is time!

I such notions were exploded, or the men who 
who hold them. The returns arc not yet com
pleted for the past year, but allowing those not 
not made to be as favorable as in the former year,
there will be an increase of about two hundred m;ursjt.rs and the trade, 
members. The rottirtis, so far as made, show
that $2500 were paid during the year upon church Lire: a colieUion of Proms. By Rev.
debts, leaving the church in Collingwood entirely ' ” ‘ ,, , T„rontl. pudlev an.i; free, and others somewhat relieved. That $5350 Edward Hartley Dewart. Toronto Dudley and

- were paid for new churches, $2096 for parsonages, Bums. Large 12mo., pp. --><>, bevtlhd boards.
and $560 for sheds, making a total of $10,506. jg the volume of Poems which Mr. Dewart has

, The Bradford District will at once take its place E0 t;me_ premised the public, and for which
as one of the best in the Church. It will start acquainted with his poetical powers have been
with nine Circuits and three Missions. Its size tnoee ac,l”~u * eXDect.tion«
will be about thirty miles by forty ; a splendid looking with high expectations. These cxpcUatu ns
agricultural country, from twenty to fifty miles | will, we are sure, be more than realized

J. T. LLOYD,
23 Cc rtlandt Street, N.Y.2063-4WWANTEDBy the Rev. E. H.

SITUATION as Clerk or Assistant Book-keeper, 
by a young man, a Wesleyan, about 18 years o, 

arrived from Ireland.—Address J. H. M.f 
oronto.

CONFERENCE GROUP.A
age, lately 
Box 55, T<A Second Edition of this forcible pamphlet has 

been speedily called for, and it is here offered to the 
public. It contains a considerable amount of addi
tional matter ; and replies to objections and defends 
the points assailed by the admirers of the ‘1 Brethren, 
and will amply repay perusal even by those who may 
ha\ c read the first edition, 
unanswerable refutation of the plausible platitudes 

propagated so zealously in so many quarters, as

ArPHE CONFERENCE GROUP 6t 443 Wesleyan 
JL Ministers is pronounced by competent Artists 

Jhe most perfect Picture of the kind that haa ever 
appeared. Framing size, 21 x 27. For sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room. Price IB. 00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers. •

Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
are offered.

icndations of SETTLEMENT OF UPPER CANADA,;r of Peers,looked
BY

It is a trenchant and DR. CANNIFF.
Lord Derby w-as in favor of the rejection of the 

Bill—contending that personal fears should deter no Travellers’ Guide—Toronto Time.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

A.V.
..................7 00

now
the only true Gospel.

Though enlarged Ln size, 
still sold at 10 cents. The usual discount allowed to

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS beg to intimate to the Wes- _L leyan Ministers attending Conference, that they 
have been instructed to supply thêm wit* the above 
publication at a reduced rate.

“ Broken Reeds ” is one from lloin« ri8ht- X
P.M. 
12 00

P.M. 
5 00

P.M. 
5 40The majority of the Lords present approved of the 

views of Lord Derby, and it was agreed that the sec
ond reading of the Bill should be opposed.

It is estimated that there will be a majority of 80 
against the Irish Church Bill on the second reading 
.in the Lords.

Depart/

Arrive
A.M.

...........9 40 10 45 3 50
GRAND TRUNK EAST.

IA. DREDGE & Co.,

53 Yoiige St., Toronto

8 06

A.M.
.......... 5 37
...........  12 07 9 37
GRAND TRUNK WEST. 

A.M.
12 30

.......... 5 15
NORTHERN RAILWAY. 

A.M. P.M.

P.M. 
12 07

P.M.
3 52, 6 22

r 7 42
P.M.

Depart... 
Arrive..6—tin

Dublin, June 5.—An immense pnplic meeting of 
persons opposed to the Irish Church BilL Nearly 
twelve thousand present. A protest against the Bill 
was adopted, and will be sent to the House of 
Lords.

A.M. P.M. 
7 30 12 15

11 50 6 15

P.M. 
3 45 
0 00

Depart
Arrivegsr One of the largest and best assorted Stocks of 

the above in the City, to which they would invite 
the attention of intending purchasers.

0—4in Depart
Arrive

7 00 1V 1U my -
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